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Find out why the
studentsof Bologna
give some parts of
the city a wide berth !
WO R D S :
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The first superstition concemsLe Due Torri, the Two Towerswhose
outlinescoveralmost all of Bologna's
LeaningTowerof Pisa-esque
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ruDENTS IN BOLOGNA" the
,
':' capital of Northem Italy's EmiiiaRomagnaregion, although fiiendly,
welcoming and helpful in general,will
alwaysstop short of total hospitality. Beg,
It
lY::
plead or bribe, there are certain things
they will simply never do, however
accommodatingthey may seem.The reason
for this reticence?A superstition strongerthan the traditional Italian
goodwill to guestsand pride in their country.Three of the city's
most famous and beautiful attractionsare no-go areasfor students,
as it is said that if you break certain geographicaltaboos you will
never graduate.A year of lMng and studying in Bologna and I met
not one Italian student who had thrown caution to the wind.
More fool them for missing out on the city's best.
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tourist merchandiseand marketing material. The Asinelli and
Garisendatowers (which stand at 97 .2m and 48m respectively,
eachwith a considerableoverhangdue to centuries-longsubsidence)
are named a{ter the families who built them in the early 12th century. In its heydayin the 12th and 13th centuries,Bologna boasted
around 100 towers,of which fewer than 20 now remain. The towers
stand at the intersectionoffive roadsthat lead out ofthe eastern
side of the city. Despite its proximity to the university - one of the
five roads is the Via Zamboni, where the maiority of the University
of Bologna'sbuilding are located- and the stunningviewsto be
seenfrom the top of the Asinelli (the Garisendais not open to the
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: most studentswill never have paid
i j eurosto climb up the rickety wooden
:. ,:aring it to visiting family members
-i,.eigntouriststo experiencethe marvellous
r r-:-;e-r'iewof Bologna'scarefully planned
portico-ed streets
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,*'::nd thing that bolognesi
studentsmiss
: - :s I1 Santuariodi San Luca,an l8thn--:; church which overlooksthe city from
tLll -.t south-west of the citv centre. Verv

:g and atmosphericin itsell the true glory of the Santuario is
. .s reached:via the longest portico in the world, a colonnade
!rlr:]:fl 4kn made up of 666 arches.The portico was built to protect
:,'::-rario's Byzantine icon, the Madonna con Bambino, on its

; -dscension
week processionto the cathedral,a tradition which
li' :r place everyyear since 1433. During the rest of the year,
r: -:a up to the Santuariois frequentedby hardcorejoggers,the
::rd tourists unaware of how quite how long it takes to walk
::r -lkrn. No shops or cafiis mar the tranquillity at the summit.

!,,;:niario, u .orrpl" of benches,a cold *ate, dri.rkl.rg fountain
i":ne beautiful views acrossthe Emilia-Romagnacountryside
tlc on-lyoptions availablefor wearyvisitors a{ter their dimb.
ing road now also connectsthe Santuariowith the city, but
d$rerience of going up in a car is undoubtedly
gn foot.

a lesser one than
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The third and final superstition concemsthe
city's main square,Piazza Maggiore.In the
enorrnous squarestandsthe Basilicadi San
Petronio, a building that at its conception
in 1390 was intended to dwarf St. Peter'sin
Rome.It was scaleddown during construction
after a jealousy-inspiredmandate by Pope
Pius I& but remains the fifth largestchurch
in the world. Eachfuly, Piazza Maggioreplays
host to a 5000-seatopen-aircinemaaspart
of the Bologrrafilm festival, II Cinema
Retrouato(Cinema Rediscovered),screening
films old and new for flee on sultry summer evenings.This part of
the superstitionis a bit of a cheatas studentsare actually allowed
in the piazza,as long as they don't crossit diagonally.Not too
limiting unlessyou're in a particular hurry, which Italian students
very rarely are.
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There is no historical explanation for this trio of superstitions,
but for as long as the bolognesl
can remember,they have existed,
from
students
the
barring
best views and most tranquil spots in
the city. So the next time you're there, leavethe students to their
superstitionsand explore Le Due Toni, Il Santuariodi San Luca
andPiazza Maggiorefor yourself. You might spoil your chances
of evergraduatingFromthe Universityof Bologna,bur you'll have
a lovely time while you're at it. {.- -t
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